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Abstract 
If you cannot get answers keep putting questions 
 
The paper has three targets: a) Taken per se, it advances the research presented in a series of seven papers about education in a 
post-industrial (i.e., service-oriented) society broadening the scope from engineering to any kind of education reachable through 
permanent endeavour. b) Regarded as part of a “EU 2020 research cluster” with the aim to propose affordable approaches to 
education for sustainable development, the paper reveals bounded rationality (BR) as common denominator of, mechanism for, 
and connection between the two facets of permanent education: e-teaching and e-learning, the research aiming to model teacher 
BR (now) in order to exploit learner BR (much later). c) From the perspective of the topic area it is intended to deal with, the 
paper aims at convincing psychologists to move on from “inter-” to “trans-” disciplinary approaches to permanent education (the 
main reason to submit it to this conference). Main conclusions: To be sustainable in the long run permanent education must be 
modelled in line with learner BR, as the only stable dimension involved. Thus, transdisciplinary teamwork is mandatory (the 
paper should be regarded as a call to cooperation). 
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1. Introduction. Call for a genuine transdisciplinary endeavour 
The paper has three targets: a) Taken per se, it advances the research presented in a series of seven papers about 
education in a post-industrial (i.e., service-oriented) society broadening the scope from engineering to any kind of 
education reachable through permanent endeavour. b) Regarded as part of a “EU 2020 research cluster” with the aim 
to propose affordable approaches to education for sustainable development, the paper reveals bounded rationality 
(BR) as common denominator of, mechanism for, and connection between the two – hard to separate conceptually, 
almost inseparable in practice – facets of permanent education: e-teaching and e-learning. Bluntly simplified, the 
research aims to model teacher BR (now) in order to exploit learner BR (much later). It is the main theme of the 
cluster mentioned above, made up of three PhD theses in CSITAO (Computer Science and Information Technology 
– focused on Agent-Orientation) in preparation in a medium-sized Romanian university (the thesis about e-teaching  
is partly presented in a related paper). c) From the perspective of the topic area it is intended to deal with, the paper 
aims at convincing psychologists to move on from “inter-” to “trans-” disciplinary approaches to permanent educa-
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tion (the main reason to submit it to this conference). Since the first two targets are incremental in nature, the paper 
reflects above all the stance of the third one. 
Thus, after abridging history and updating related work in Section 2, the paper tracks the first two targets in 
Section 3 investigating the evolution of the very concept of BR from hindrance to excuse, to mechanism, in line 
with the holistic approach the EU 2020 theses are based on. On this groundwork Section 4 is built as paper kernel: 
First it launches the concept of “educational chaoplexity” seen as problem able to be settled via BR as educational 
strategy, formulating the technical aspects in terms of the General Systems Theory (GST), not of Computer Science, 
to impair parochial interpretations and to be closer to an expected psychological perspective. Further, it focuses on 
BR as cardinal mechanism able to alleviate the temporal hiatus intrinsic to permanent education. The main 
conclusions in Section 5 close the paper.  
2. Short history and related work  
“To avoid severe redundancy with previous papers printed in 2009, both history […] and related work […] are 
condensed to updates and fine-tuned to the paper objectives […] For this paper‟s self-containment, its precursors in 
the series mentioned above will be briefly referred to […] Updating related work for an ongoing exploratory and 
atypical research undertaking is barely producing desired results because as regards still new concepts (e.g., e-
maieutics, proposed in 2008) or transdisciplinary niche subdomains (e.g., Computer-Aided Semiosis, proposed in 
2007) related work proprio sensu is hard to find (the only papers concerning it mention prior work of the authors). 
Thus, to impair irrelevance and to allow a coherent account, recent work regarding learning and teaching […] will 
be dealt with (some cited again) in Section 3” [1]. The circumstances described above still hold. Moreover, a 
comprehensive State of the Art was presented very recently in [2] and [3] (as the first two reports of an “EU 2020” 
thesis, they cover comprehensively both history and related work about the cluster). The most relevant paper in 2010 
was [4], quoted repeatedly. As regards the newest research, most work cited in [3] is about chaoplexity. The excerpt 
below, it is meant to give a flavour about the syntagm “educational chaoplexity”, before introducing it in Section 4: 
Likewise to most new paradigms, the concept of chaoplexity revealed its value in military operational research: 
“Chaoplexic warfare draws on the study of nonlinear phenomena of self-organization to propose a radical 
decentralization of armed forces through the adoption of the network form. [...] Information remains the central 
concept, and in this sense chaoplexity is an outgrowth of cybernetics; but the focus on change, evolution and 
positive feedback breaks with the cybernetic pioneers' concern for stability” [5]. These ideas are developed in [6] 
(quoting also [7]): “The edge of chaos is the „comfort zone‟ for complex systems. […] Networks, information 
technologies, non-linearity, positive feedback, self-organization, emergence, and decentralization are the main 
characteristics of the Chaoplexic Warfare. […] Complexity at the "edge of chaos" is the normal situation that the 
military must deal with. Indeed, the Armed Forces‟ recognition of this reality is far from representing a setback for 
the purposes of military transformation. Adaptation, which is the preferred attribute that this work proposes as the 
hallmark of military transformation, closely relates to the Armed Forces‟ status as a complex adaptive system. 
Cohen and Gooch‟s theory of military misfortune establishes three basic kinds of military failure: failure to learn, 
failure to anticipate, and failure to adapt. Whenever all these three types of failure happen together, „catastrophic 
failure‟ occurs”.  
As to BR, it is a customary update. First a metareference: a Google Scholar search (since 2010) for “bounded 
rationality” “psychology” gives over 2,000 results, almost all linking BR to (behavioural) economics [3]. One of 
them explains their organic liaison: “behavioral economics and bounded rationality are similar in signiﬁcant ways. 
Both emphasize the cognitive foundations of social science theories; both rely on evidence and theories drawn 
from psychology” [8]. Corollary: their convergence in research about permanent education is not just natural, it is 
unavoidable. Indeed, the following sections are taken out from [3], focusing on the psychological facets of BR, 
filtered for and adapted to the conference targets. 
3. Bounded Rationality from Hindrance to Excuse, to Mechanism, to Strategy  
“Don‟t plan anything in detail” is not an advice from a guru of Economics, but a constituent of a Viking law (i.e., 
“Be brave and aggressive” [http://www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=147344168610982]) revealing three facts: a) 
bounded rationality has a long-standing and significant pre-Simonian use; b) it was organically related to another 
unborn concept: “Just in Time” (there is not enough time to optimise); c) it was not a purpose for itself, but an 
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ingredient of a holistic endeavour. On the other hand, during its half a century long terminological life (namely, after 
the Simonian description) the concept underwent various transformations, acquiring several new connotations – 
some basic ones due to psychologists, as illustrated in [2] and work quoted there, including the ambivalence of BR 
in education and the holistic approach the EU 2020 theses [2] [3] are based on. Therefore, the pre-terminological life 
of BR (Subsection 3.1) shows the intrinsic anthropogenetic/psychological nature of BR, due to the vital need to 
manage situations “Just in Time”. 
 
3.1. Pre-Simonian Era. Best Versus Simple 
 
“Scientific terms may be roughly divided into two categories: those that are introduced by means of a precise and 
even formal definition [...] and those that are drawn from everyday language and which have further to travel before 
they attain the status of an unequivocal definition. The word "complexity" [...] belongs to the second category and is 
particularly resistant to precise definition. This is also because it is often confused with the word "complication” [...] 
and because both terms are mostly used to mean the opposite of "simple"” [11]. Thus, “simple” should be 
understood here (only) from an epistemic stance, meaning “easy to grasp”. The other conceptual pillar, “best” means 
“most favorable, advantageous, desirable; surpassing all others” [http://www.thefreedictionary.com/{best, optimum, 
optimal}], hence optimisation – much stronger than improvement – was from the very beginning rarely 
monocriterial and almost always contextual.  
“According to Virgil's Aeneid the first optimisation problem was the isoperimetric problem ("Dido Problem") of 
enclosing the maximum area within a fixed perimeter and was solved in three steps (in IT jargon they could be seen 
as: system analysis, performance metrics, finding a function extremum). Although the Greeks knew that the solution 
is a circle, the first rigorous proof was given only in the 19th century” [3] (there are also other examples showing 
that bounded rationality sufficed to find “Just in Time” solutions to intricate problems, without worrying about a 
proof). The deep psychological divergence between “best” and “simple” – illustrating the ambivalence of BR – is 
noticeable in the way the Aesthetic canons were dealt with in the classic period of visual arts: they were both 
normative (it is simple to obey a given rule, knowing that it is “perfect”) and flexible (when the Zeitgeist changed it 
became simpler to feel free be creative, forgetting about cumbersome rules). 
Hence “simple” was paramount, whereas “best” was arguable (in Subsection 4.1 such incongruities are lessened). 
In [3] other well-known aspects – from “Occam‟s razor” to Dennett‟s “intentional stance” and from thumbnail rule 
to educated guess – are dealt with similarly. Moreover, some aspects apparently suggesting that BR could be rather a 
more general biologic feature than just a stabilising factor for permanent education (for instance, Haeckel‟s theory 
of recapitulation,  “ontogeny recapitulates phylogeny”) are also commented upon. 
 
3.2. Terminological Era. In Search For Time  
 
Since after being developed by the Chicago School and endorsed brilliantly by Simon, BR is thoroughly dealt 
with (as shown in Section 2), to impair redundancy, in line with [2] [3] the paper does not aim at “advising bounded 
rationality as a means to improve economic modelling – the reason Kahneman received a Nobel Prize (it suffices to 
read his lecture when receiving the Prize” [2] or linking BR “to psychological [...] processes or to communication 
faults that could explain (or not) ill-applied statistical thinking in decision-making, because Gigerenzer proposed 
already alternatives for decision-making, based on simple heuristics that “lead to better decisions than the theoreti-
cally optimal procedure” (en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bounded rationality); for instance, priority heuristics” [2]). 
Unfortunately, in (behavioural) economics BR is still considered just as a hindrance, not as a means to manage 
situations “Just in Time”. Thus, [9] talks about “problems caused by incomplete information, bounded rationality 
and weak willpower” and about “providing individuals with the required information and on suggesting various 
devices that can help them to make the right calculations, thereby preventing the detrimental effects of the bounded 
rationality of homo sapiens”. 
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 (No mention about the time required for such “right calculations” with the help of “various devices”.) Likewise, 
[10] increases the confusion: “what economists call „satisficing‟ or „bounded rationality,‟ where decisions or choices 
are made in the absence of complete information”. Clearly, the balance needed to be redressed in [3], revisiting 
thoroughly the potential of this misunderstood concept. Moreover, it becomes obvious that in real-world 
applications, there is no BR separated from “Just in Time”, instead they represent somehow dual aspects of the most 
natural strategy of managing situations.  
As regards exploiting BR as behavioural mechanism in complex service providing, it seems that this path is 
unexplored. What is more, when the service domain is permanent education, the uneasy way from burden to policy 
– namely from cognitive restriction to agent-oriented mechanism applied to e-teaching – should be pioneered by 
transdisciplinary teams headed by psychologists. 
4. Cognitive Psychology Versus “Educational Chaoplexity” 
After explaining the concept of “educational chaoplexity” via a lingua franca (4.1), BR as mechanism of 
permanent education can be focused on, showing how it can alleviate the temporal hiatus intrinsic to permanent 
education proposing to teach a lasting subject matter (4.2) as well as a lasting behaviour (4.3).  
 
4.1. GST as Lingua Franca for Holistic Approaches 
 
“Humans‟ performance on most cognitive tasks are commonly regulated by an underlying latent variable (i.e., 
“general” intelligence) […]. While “intelligence” in humans is easily recognized, a precise definition of this trait has 
proven elusive [...] For much of the history of animal studies of learning and memory, research has focused 
primarily on the processes and mechanisms that regulate single domains of learning (e.g., spatial abilities or 
Pavlovian conditioning). While this tactic has been successful in delineating the neuroanatomical substrates of 
certain forms of learning and even learning domains […], it has left unexplored those aspects of learning that are 
common across all domains. [...] "Higher cognitive functions" (such as reasoning, comprehension, and learning) are 
the hallmark of contemporary intelligence test batteries, and form common colloquial descriptions of "intelligence" 
[12]. For both psychologists and computer scientists, this text linking learning processes to cognitive functions is 
more relevant translated into GST language (e.g.: underlying latent variable = system variable; learning domain = 
subsystem). Other educational systems are teaching systems (human teacher or the bodiless agent acting as e- 
teacher) and learning systems (again, biologic beings or their virtual counterparts). In [3] is shown in detail that: a) 
such systems are open, nondeterministic, and operate in dynamic and uncertain environments; b) without claiming 
“the end of reductionism”, cognition can be studied only macroscopically, i.e., holistic, within cybernetic intentional 
systems; c) long-term quasi-stability is preserved through BR acting as negative feedback; d) short interludes of 
creativity can be boosted through BR acting as positive feedback. Why is BR crucial? Because it is a psychological 
– hence, lasting – feature. (Indeed, von Bertalanffy was biologist and was Fechner‟s student.) 
 
4.2. Most Lasting Topics. The Golden Ratio 
 
“Some of the greatest mathematical minds [...] from Pythagoras [...] through [...] Johannes Kepler, to [...] Roger 
Penrose, have spent endless hours over this simple ratio and its properties. [...] Biologists, artists, musicians, 
historians, architects, psychologists, and even mystics have pondered [...] the basis of its ubiquity and appeal. In 
fact, it is probably fair to say that the Golden Ratio has inspired thinkers of all disciplines like no other number in 
the history of mathematics [http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golden_ratio]. After 2,400 years will this still hold? A very 
recent experiment with school children described in [13] confirms it because this number “can be found in many 
areas of mathematics and real life, including architecture, music, art, and nature and can be expressed in many 
different forms which may be surprisingly complex and interconnected. Very often, authors refer to this number as 
expression of beauty of our world. […] [I]ts interdisciplinary nature combined with rich mathematical relationships 
make it attractive for teachers and students as it helps in building multiple connections between mathematics and 
other subjects and real-life applications” [13]. The problem is x-rayed in [3] showing the degree and type of BR in 
several manners of expression, from proportion to equation, to time sequence.  
 
4.3. Most Lasting Behaviours.  The Damascus Blade  
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Scoring is certainly easier than counting. But, is it easier than any measuring too? The narrative of the Damascus 
blade (here, blend of legend and unexplained facts) was chosen neither because it is lasting (behavioural lastingness 
is commonplace) nor because it is motivating (through serendipity it proves to be interesting as topic too, since the 
technological enigma is yet unsolved). There are six reasons why it is relevant for BR as teaching  mechanism 
(details and references in [3]): a) an informal experiment showed that even bright students have cognitive problems 
as regards the relationships between “scoring”, comparing”, “measuring” etc. b) it is independent on technology: 
both the ancient blacksmith (without high precision thermometer) and the present-day oncologist (with high-tech 
Japanese elastograph) just compare  colours; c) moreover, both use their eyes as precision equipment in evaluating 
hue after transducing; d) corollary: is it another example of shifting from myth to meme? e) it opens significant 
transdisciplinary niches towards semiotics in at least two directions: nonverbal communication (maybe reflected 
primitively in the forthcoming experimental model) and psycholinguistics (outside the scope of current research). 
5. Conclusions.  Repeating a call for unbounded cooperation 
As regards the first two objectives, the conclusions outlined in [3] are provisional and mostly specialized, thus 
less relevant here. Hence, the expectations about the third objective are focused on:  
- Bounded rationality, is much more than an excuse for poor decision making and becomes vital for permanent 
education because – as key psychological feature – it is the most stable dimension involved. 
- To be sustainable in the long run any educational endeavour should be modelled based on BR. In permanent 
education, to overcome the temporal hiatus between teaching and learning, this educational strategy becomes a must.  
- Transdisciplinary teamwork is mandatory. Such teams should be led by psychologists.  
- Hence, the paper should be seen above all as an urgent call to cooperate, reading the motto in an optimistic key: 
the helplessness in managing situations too chaoplex for our BR can be lessened investigating the real world 
according to the huge potential of BR itself. Unthinkable without psychologists playing the first violin. 
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